
ZE PowerGroup wins Energy Risk 2019 Data
House of the Year Award

Data. We Get It.

Data House of the Year EnergyRisk Award 2019

Energy Risk recognizes ZE’s breadth and
depth of its data and superior customer
service

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA, May 15, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ZE PowerGroup
Inc. (“ZE”), a global leader in end-to-end
data management, integration and
analytics solutions has received the
award for Data House of the Year at
the Energy Risk Awards 2019.  The
winners of the Energy Risk Awards
were announced at the official
ceremony which took place in Houston
Texas. This award recognizes data-
focused services and technology
excellence across the global energy
trading and risk management industry
sectors.

ZE is internationally known for its innovative and robust award-winning data integration and
analytics platform, ZEMA™ and services with a focus on energy and commodities, delivering data

ZE PowerGroup stood out
again this year, in particular
for the breadth and depth
of its data and its willingness
to go the extra mile to
understand and facilitate its
customers’ needs”

Stella Farrington, Head of
content at Energy Risk,

Infopro Digital

solutions for some of the Fortune 1000 and data-driven
organizations.

“Receiving this prestigious award is the highest validation
of what we are proud to do.  At ZE, we have invested
heavily in our staff, providing robust and innovative data
management solutions and in our ZEMA, data integration,
and analytics platform,” said Dr. Zak El-Ramly, President
and CEO at ZE PowerGroup. “We are a customer-focused
company and our successes lies in the ability to deliver
mission-critical data solutions that our customers need to
help them to do their jobs in a data-driven environment.”

“The Energy Risk awards are judged by an experienced

editorial team with help from a panel of expert advisers. Competition for our Data house of the
year category has grown fiercely in recent years as data management becomes increasingly
central to energy trading firms,” said Stella Farrington, Head of content at Energy Risk, Infopro
Digital. “Despite the increased competition, ZE PowerGroup stood out again this year, in
particular for the breadth and depth of its data and its willingness to go the extra mile to
understand and facilitate its customers’ needs,” continues Farrington.

In addition to receiving this award, ZE was recently ranked first in all 6 categories of the Energy
Risk Software Rankings Data Management Firms. These categories included:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.ze.com
http://www.ze.com/product


ZE ranked one in Data Management Firms

•	Widest supply of data
•	Best pricing and curves
•	Best analytics tools (charting,
dashboards, etc.)
•	Best at integrating with other
systems and platforms
•	Best Customer Service 
•	Preferred Data Management
System

# # #

About ZE PowerGroup (ZE) and ZEMA
Established in 1995, ZE’s sole purpose
is to help clients to be more efficient
through information automation, and
superior services. ZE is the developer
of ZEMA™, comprehensive data
integration and analytics platform for
resolving data management and
business process automation
challenges. By providing unrivaled data collection, analytics, curve management, and integration
capabilities, ZEMA offers end-to-end automated business process solutions for clients in all
markets and industries.
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